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ABSTRACT.—Sandpipers in the subfamily Calidridinae (Scolopacidae) breed in the Arctic and Subarctic. In all species, unpaired males engage in distinctive aerial displays. Such displays are described for three species: Dunlin (Calidris alpina L.), Semipalmated Sandpiper (Calidris pusilla L.), and Stilt Sandpiper (Calidris himantopus Bonaparte). In each of the species, displays last several minutes, during which simple monotonous calls are emitted; more complex calls (including "Song") also occur. C. himantopus has a unique flight mode, which is considered as apomorphous (derived) within the subfamily. C. alpina is apomorphous for the buzziness of the main vocalization emitted in aerial display and C. pusilla for loss of the same vocalization and elaboration of another. The ancestral/derived status and systematic value of these and other display components are discussed, with reference to information available for other calidridine species. Received 2 August 1982, accepted 10 December 1982.

Bird behavior has provided remarkably little insight into systematic relationships. Numerous comparative studies have documented patterns of behavioral similarity among related taxa, but a phylogenetic interpretation of these patterns is difficult because of problems in standardizing and quantifying behavioral attributes and because behavior is so variable even within individuals. These problems are acute in bioacoustics, for vocal learning is widespread, and many vocalizations are highly graded and variable in order to express minor variations in a signaler's behavioral state over short distances. Clearly, the systematic value of acoustic characteristics will be greatest for taxa with little sound-learning and that employ stereotyped sounds in long-distance communication (Mundinger 1979). This study documents long-distance, stereotyped calls in several related species that are presumed to have a small learned component to their vocalizations because of the low levels of structural variation in calls both within populations and across the geographic range of certain species (see Concluding comments).

The Calidridinae (Scolopacidae) consists of 24 closely related species of sandpipers that nest in open habitat in the Arctic and Subarctic (Pitelka et al. 1974). Their ecological similarities and close affinities make them ideal for the study of adaptive radiation and homologies of display behavior in a nonpasserine group. A good candidate for such study is the aerial display, which is well developed in open-country birds in general and occurs in numerous species of Charadriiformes, including Calidridinae (Armstrong 1963, Pitelka et al. 1974, Miller in press a). This paper's purposes are to describe aerial displays in three calidridine species and to evaluate display components for their significance in pointing to affinities among these and related species. The species are Dunlin (Calidris alpina L.), Semipalmated Sandpiper (Calidris pusilla L.), and Stilt Sandpiper (Calidris himantopus Bonaparte). A detailed account of aerial display in the Least Sandpiper (Calidris minuta) is available elsewhere (Miller 1979, in press b).

The study species are monogamous. Males occupy the nesting grounds each spring ahead of females and establish ephemeral territories over which they give display flights. Males stop displaying when they acquire a mate, although they nest in the area over which they displayed. Both sexes incubate and care for the brood, but adults and chicks generally feed in undefended areas distant from the nesting grounds. The male assumes an increasing role in incubation as it proceeds and is mainly responsible for raising the brood. The aerial displays of unpaired males in these species are therefore very restricted in occurrence and function: a male may engage in display flights for only a few days each spring, and these ap-
PEAR TO FUNCTION SOLELY TO ATTRACT A FEMALE TO A
suitable nesting area, while simultaneously re-
pelling competing unpaired males. C. alpina
deviates most from this general outline.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Calidris alpina, C. pusilla, and C. himantopus were
studied near Churchill, Manitoba (58°24'N, 94°24'W),
from 24 May to 6 July 1978. C. alpina and C. pusilla
were also studied on the Alaskan north slope, near
the mouth of the Canning River (70°10'N, 145°50'W),
from 8 to 13 June 1979. Display flights were timed
with a stopwatch. Vocalizations were taped at 19 cm/s
on Scotch tape 208 matched to a Nagra IS tape re-
corder with a Sennheiser MKH816 "shotgun" micro-
phone covered with a wind sock.

Sound spectrograms were prepared on a Kay Ele-
metrics Sona-Graph 7029A. Oscillograms were pre-
pared on a Honeywell Visicorder system 1858. Power
spectra were traced from plots obtained from a
Princeton Applied Research Model 4513 FFT, and each
is based on 2-5 s of tape recordings.

The vocalizations discussed below fall into three
classes on the basis of physical characteristics and
the social contexts in which they occur: Rhythmically
Repeated Calls, Song, and Chattering. The major op-
tical characteristic mentioned is mode of flight. Oth-
er optical display components are recognizable in
various species of Calidridinae, but they merit sep-
ate, special study (see Drury 1961; Miller in press
a, b).

RESULTS

STILT SANDPIPER, CALIDRIS HIMANTOPUS

Display Flights (DF’s) start spontaneously, in
association with DF’s of nearby males or fol-
lowing interactions with females. Once maxi-
mal altitude is reached, the displaying male re-
mains there throughout most of the DF, hovering over one area ("treading"), then let-
ting the wind carry him to another area over
which treading is resumed, and so on. Throughout the DF, and except when gliding
(see next paragraph), C. himantopus beats its
wings almost continuously in a rapid, relatively
deep loose flutter, unlike the other two
species. Of the species considered here, this
species’ DF’s are highest in altitude [30–50 m;
other estimates are 20–60 m (Jehl 1973) and 30–
200 ft or more, averaging 75–100 ft (Parmelee
et al. 1967)]. Durations of 24 DF’s averaged 1.58
min (median = 1.03 min, SE of mean = 0.327).
Jehl (1973) reported that flights last up to 8 min,
and Parmelee et al. (1967: 126) mention a du-
ration of “three to four minutes.”

Three main types of vocalizations are asso-
ciated with DF’s in this species. One is a harsh,
grating series of pulses (Chattering). This call
type often precedes the most complex utter-
Fig. 2. Sound spectrograms of Song of *Calidris himantopus*, shown in narrow (a) and wide-band (b) representations. Panel a-i corresponds to b-i, and a-ii to b-ii; the uninterrupted temporal arrangement of this Song is apparent in Fig. 3c, d. Parts marked “D” to “J” correspond to the oscillograms marked the same in Fig. 3. The frequency scale is in kHz. Analyzing filter bandwidths are 45 Hz (narrow) and 300 Hz (wide).

RRC’s of *C. himantopus* consist of only one element, which is around 600 ms long, has a fundamental frequency around 1–1.5 kHz, and is separated from adjacent calls by about 500 ms. The carrier frequency rises gently over an RRC, then declines sharply at the end, and it shows marked rhythmic amplitude and fre-
Fig. 3. Oscillograms of Rhythmically Repeated Calls (RRC's) and Song of *Calidris himantopus*. RRC's marked "A," "B," and "C" in panels a and b correspond to the sound spectrograms marked the same in Fig. 1. Song is shown in panels c to f; parts marked "D" to "J" correspond to the sound spectrograms marked the same in Fig. 2. Time markers are in ms, except in panel c.

In *Calidris himantopus* the fundamental frequency is weak throughout the element, however, and is never as strong as its first harmonic overtone (Fig. 4). There is rarely any detectable energy in higher harmonics on sound spectrograms.

Song in *C. himantopus* consists of several types of elements. The Song shown in Figs. 2 and 3 is preceded by Chattering (marked as D), which merges into a series of pulses of increasing amplitude (start of section E). This pulse series shifts suddenly to a rich tone of constant and lower amplitude about halfway through (second harmonic overtone strongest, fundamental frequency second strongest, first harmonic overtone weakest), and this complex is then repeated (F). The fundamental frequency lies around 1.5–2 kHz. The third major element begins as a low-frequency (1.5–2 kHz), low-amplitude series of pulses and increases gently in amplitude to end in a nearly pure tone (element G in Figs. 2, 3). This structure is repeated in the terminal parts of the next two elements (H, I), each of which begins with a high-frequency, high-amplitude series of pulses [the last two pairs of notes, H and I, are the *ee-haw* notes of Jehl (1973: 120), like “the braying of a donkey”]. The Song shown ends with an RRC-like call. Females occasionally emit RRC’s and Songs (Jehl 1973).

**DUNLIN, CALIDRIS ALPINA**

*Calidris alpina* does not continuously beat the wings like *C. himantopus* during DF but alternates brief glides with rapid, shallow Flutters [Punctuated Fluttering, or PF; these components are termed “Arched-wings-glide” and “Arched-wings-quiver” by Cramp and Simmons (1983: 364)]. Two Manitoba birds averaged 20.4 Flutters per min, based on 1.6 min of sample. Five Alaskan birds averaged 28.6 Flutters per min, based on 3.2 min of sample, and T. A. Sordahl (in litt.) estimated a rate of 19.1
for seven Alaskan samples totalling 6.9 min. Together, these figures yield a weighted estimate of 21.9 [Flutters "every 5–10 s" according to Cramp and Simmons (1983: 364)]. DF's of C. alpina are second highest of the species considered here (15–30 m); Holmes (1966) suggests that they average about 50 ft high in northern Alaska (range 10–150 ft), Brown (1962) gives a range of 30–50 ft, Manson-Bahr (1931: 88) states that they "rise to . . . 100–200 ft," and Nelson (1887) mentions an altitude of 15–20 yds. Two DF's lasted 21 and 77 s in Manitoba, and six others (four from T. A. Sordahl in litt.) from Alaska lasted from 26 to 230 s; the overall weighted mean duration is 1.48 min. The longest DF observed by Holmes (1966: 9) was 3.5 min, and he states that they "last from a few seconds to several minutes"; in Finland they last up to 10 min (Cramp and Simmons 1983). Female C. alpina sometimes participate in DF's (Sutton 1932, Brown 1938, Holmes 1966). A sketch of C. alpina in DF is provided by König (1956: Fig. 2).

There are two main vocalizations associated with DF's of C. alpina, and these are emitted in similar social contexts and in a similar pattern to those described for C. himantopus (i.e. much arrhythmia and spontaneous Song, and Song during descent). RRC's consist of one element only, which lasts about 600 ms, with intervals between calls of about 200 ms (Figs. 5, 6). Thus, the call is about the same duration as in C. himantopus but is given at a faster rate [Heldt (1966: 175) timed 30 calls lasting 24 s for European C. alpina]. The fundamental frequency rises gently from about 1–1.2 kHz, and there is a minor terminal drop in frequency and amplitude. The RRC consists entirely of a series of brief pulses. The fundamental frequency is weak throughout the call and is never as strong as its first harmonic overtone (see Fig. 4). There are suggestions of very weak higher harmonics on sound spectrograms. The sound spectrograms for European C. alpina in Cramp and Simmons (1983) and Fig. 65A of Glutz von Blotzheim et al. (1975) are very similar.

The Song of C. alpina is very different from that of C. himantopus (Figs. 5, 6). It consists of a long series of pulses that are distinctly patterned. The Unit of Repetition (UR) in this pattern shows 2 or 3 to as many as 10 brief pulses, followed by a longer pulse. The UR shows several trends over the length of the Song: amplitude declines, the number of brief pulses increases though their individual durations do not change, and the duration of the long pulse increases. The Song lies between about 2 and 3 kHz in frequency. Females sometimes emit Song (Brown 1938, Cramp and Simmons 1983). European C. alpina have a very similar song (Fig. 66A of Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975, Cramp and Simmons 1983).

No sound resembling Chattering was heard.

**Semipalmated Sandpiper, Calidris pusilla**

*Calidris pusilla* during DF's exhibits PF. Nineteen records from Manitoba (totalling 28.1 min) give a mean Fluttering rate per minute of 17.9. On the Alaskan north slope, *C. pusilla* averaged 41.2 and 23.5 Flutters per min (based on 12.7 and 2.2 min of samples; the latter were by T. A. Sordahl in litt.). *C. pusilla* has the lowest DF's of the species discussed here (5–10 m high); estimates by Sutton (1932), Dixon (1917), and Parmelee et al. (1967) are 30, 50, and 25–50 ft, respectively. Höhn's (1968) and Irving's (1960) estimates of 50 yds and 200 ft, and Brandt's (1943: 205) comment that they fly
Fig. 5. Sound spectrograms of Rhythmically Repeated Calls (RRC’s) and Song of Calidris alpina. These are shown in narrow (a) and wide-band (b, c, d) representations. RRC’s marked “A,” “B,” and “C” correspond to the oscillograms marked the same in Fig. 6 and also to the same calls in panels a, b, and c of this figure. A Song follows RRC “C” in panels a and b and is also shown in panel d; the same Song is shown as an oscillogram in Fig. 6a. A weak RRC by another male C. alpina is apparent between RRC’s “B” and “C” in panel c. The time marker in the bottom right corner of each panel represents 500 ms. The frequency scale is in kHz. Analyzing filter bandwidths are 45 Hz (narrow) and 300 Hz (wide).

“often almost out of sight” are certainly inflated or unusual. Sixty-two DF’s in Manitoba averaged 1.56 min in duration (median = 1.48 min, SE of mean = 0.121), and 26 DF’s in Alaska averaged 1.68 min (median = 1.42, SE of mean = 0.236).

Vocalizations accompanying DF’s of C. pusilla are unlike any described so far. C. pusilla during DF’s emit a “Motorboat” Sound (MS) almost continuously (Figs. 7, 8), and this is less frequently interrupted by Song than in the other species. They sometimes give other calls, all of which also occur in Song (e.g. compare part C of Fig. 7a-i and a-ii, with part A’ of Fig. 7b). By designating each of the four pulse elements in the UR of MS by a number (1 = highest frequency, ..., 4 = lowest frequency), the sequence shown in Fig. 7c can be represented as 1234134213421 .... The corresponding oscillograms reveal that the two pulses with highest frequency also have highest amplitude (Fig. 8b, c). The fundamental frequency of MS is very weak; its first harmonic overtone lies between 2 and 3.5 kHz (Figs. 4, 7).

The Song of C. pusilla occurs in contexts as for the other species. It is a complex buzzy sequence with several distinct parts (Figs. 7, 9). The Song illustrated begins with a Laugh (segment A in Figs. 7, 9), a very common call in other contexts, then merges into the first of four kinds of UR’s. The first type (UR-1) consists of two medium-amplitude pulses followed by a low-amplitude pulse, another medium-amplitude pulse, then a longer high-amplitude pulse (segment B in Figs. 7, 9). The last of these shows a strong harmonic structure. UR-2 is represented briefly in this Song; it consists of four or five medium to medium-high amplitude pulses followed by a longer high-amplitude pulse (segment C in Figs. 7, 9). UR-3 is the most complex. It starts with a high-amplitude pulse and is followed by a series of about seven bi-peaked pulses, which increase in amplitude regularly, and a compound high-amplitude pulse (segment D in Figs. 7, 9). The final UR (4) is MS, which starts at seven pulses per unit. This number declines and stabilizes at four, the same as the MS by this male that was not
Fig. 6. Oscillograms of Rhythmically Repeated Calls (RRC’s) and Song of Calidris alpina. RRC’s marked “A,” “B,” and “C” in panels a, c, d, and e correspond to the sound spectrograms marked the same in Fig. 5. The Song that follows RRC “C” in panel a is shown as sound spectrograms in Fig. 5. A different Song (preceded by a weak RRC) is shown in panel b; the parts marked “D” and “E” are also shown in panels f and g. A weak RRC by another male C. alpina is apparent between RRC’s “B” and “C” in panels a, c, and d. Time markers are in ms, except in panels a and b.

associated with Song (compare Fig. 7a-i and a-ii with Fig. 7c).

DISCUSSION

Flying mode.—Punctuated Fluttering characterizes DF’s of scolopacid species outside the Calidridinae, so it can be considered plesiomorphic (ancestral) in the subfamily (Miller in press b). The flying mode of C. himantopus is thus autapomorphic (uniquely derived) among the three species studied. It is shared with the Surfbird (Aphriza virgata) and Baird’s Sandpiper (Calidris bairdii), however (E. H. Miller, W. W. H. Gunn, and S. F. Maclean, Jr. unpubl. data). Quantitative differences in Punctuated Fluttering of different species may shed some light on affinities, but virtually no data on this easily measured behavior are available. PF of C. alpina and C. pusilla differs only quantitatively from that of C. minutilla (Miller in press b).

Chattering.—Chattering of C. himantopus and the Motorboat Sound of C. pusilla are similar to a call type of C. minutilla (Miller in press b). In all species, this call type: (a) typically precedes Song, (b) consists of brief elements, (c) exhibits sequential grading in frequency and amplitude, and (d) has a weak fundamental frequency and most energy in the first harmonic overtone. In C. himantopus it differs most strongly in the rapid delivery and extremely brief duration of its elements. The elements of Motorboat Sound in C. pusilla are intermediate
Fig. 7. Sound spectrograms of Song, Motorboat Sound (MS), and a Song-like call of *Calidris pusilla*. All calls are from one male. The uninterrupted temporal arrangement of the Song (panel series a) is apparent in Fig. 9a. Parts of the Song marked “A” to “D” correspond to the oscillograms marked the same in Fig. 9. Panel a-iii shows a later part of the MS series, which terminates the Song. The beginning of a series of calls that resemble one type of Song unit is shown in panel b; this sequence is shown as an oscillogram in Fig. 8d. The segment marked “A’” corresponds to the oscillogram marked the same in Fig. 8e. Part of an MS series is shown in panel c. This corresponds to part of the oscillogram shown in Fig. 8a. The frequency scale is in kHz. Analyzing filter bandwidth is 300 Hz.

The Song of the Curlew Sandpiper (*Calidris ferruginea*) may begin with a homologue of Chattering: “most songs begin with a brief chatter of 5 to 10 staccato chit-chit sounds” (Holmes and Pitelka 1964: 367). A sound spectrogram of “territorial song” of the Little Stint (*Calidris minuta*) is suggestive of chattering (Fig. 1E of Tikhonov and Fokin 1981). It is more difficult to judge from other published descriptions of calidridine calls how widespread this call type is, although Parmelee (1970: 109) notes that “chattering notes” often accompany descent from DF’s in the Sanderling (*Calidris alba*) and that the notes “were of a familiar type given by non-performing birds.” Løvenskiold (1963: 201) writes similarly of descent: “the male makes a short, steep, downward flight, simultaneously uttering a loud ‘churring’ noise.” Male western Sandpipers (*Calidris mauri*) emit a “harsh, prolonged grat-
Rhythmically Repeated Calls.—RRC’s are present in C. alpina, C. minutilla, and C. himantopus (Miller in press b). They are the simplest and most common calls used in DF’s of these species. RRC’s have the most energy in the first harmonic overtone of the fundamental in all the species (Fig. 4), they show a gentle rise in amplitude and frequency over their course (both decline near the end), and they are emitted rhythmically in long series.

RRC’s with a pulsed or nearly pulsed structure, as in C. alpina, are suggested by written descriptions for other species, many of which refer to the buzzy quality of the calls. Included in this group are the White-rumped Sandpiper (Calidris fuscicollis; Fig. 91 of Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975), Broad-billed Sandpiper (Limicola falcinellus; Flint 1973, Fig. 93 of Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975, Cramp and Simmons 1983), Spoon-billed Sandpiper (Eurynorhynchus pygmeus; Dixon 1918, Portenko 1972, C. alba (Manniche 1910, Parmelee 1970, Green 1975), C. hardii (Bailey 1926, Parmelee et al. 1967), and Rock Sandpiper (Calidris ptilocnemis; Elliot 1895, Murie 1959, D. R. Paulson in litt.). Other descriptions point to RRC’s more like those of C. minutilla and C. himantopus for the Red Knot (Calidris canutus; Manniche 1910, Salomonsen 1950, Rosenberg et al. 1970, Fig. 66C of Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1975, Cramp and Simmons 1983), C. minuta (Fig. 66D of Glutz...
von Blotzheim et al. 1975, Cramp and Simmons 1983), Long-toed Stint (Calidris subminuta; Leonovich 1973), and C. ferruginea (Holmes and Pitelka 1964). Conflicting descriptions were found only for the Purple Sandpiper (Calidris maritima), a close relative of C. ptilocnemis (Soper, cited by Bent 1927: 147; Keith 1938; Swanberg 1945; Tiedemann, cited by Løvenskiold 1963: 188; Uspenski 1969). Considering the presumed affinity between the two species, I accept for now Swanberg's (1945: 123) description of the RRC as "buzzy" (but see Cramp and Simmons 1983).

SONOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE. Evidence is obviously needed to confirm the trends I have summarized. In the absence of such evidence, I feel that the accounts cited are consistent enough to allow some working hypotheses to be established:

1. RRC's are plesiomorphous within the Calidridinae because of their wide distribution in related Scolopacidae (Miller in press b). Thus, the absence of RRC's in C. pusilla and C. temminckii (my interpretation; no descriptions or sound spectrograms suggesting RRC's for the latter species are available) is a synapomorphy (shared derived state). RRC's are absent in lekking species, too, through convergence (Miller in press a).

2. RRC's outside the Calidridinae [except Woodcock (Scolopax)] are not pulsed (do not have a buzzy quality), so this character is apomorphic in the subfamily, uniting C. alba, C. alpina, C. bairdii, C. fuscicollis, C. maritima, C. ptilocnemis, Eurynorhynchus, and Limicola.
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1. RRC's are plesiomorphous within the Calidridinae because of their wide distribution in related Scolopacidae (Miller in press b). Thus, the absence of RRC's in C. pusilla and C. temminckii (my interpretation; no descriptions or sound spectrograms suggesting RRC's for the latter species are available) is a synapomorphy (shared derived state). RRC's are absent in lekking species, too, through convergence (Miller in press a).
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SONOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE. Evidence is obviously needed to confirm the trends I have summarized. In the absence of such evidence, I feel that the accounts cited are consistent enough to allow some working hypotheses to be established:

1. RRC's are plesiomorphous within the Calidridinae because of their wide distribution in related Scolopacidae (Miller in press b). Thus, the absence of RRC's in C. pusilla and C. temminckii (my interpretation; no descriptions or sound spectrograms suggesting RRC's for the latter species are available) is a synapomorphy (shared derived state). RRC's are absent in lekking species, too, through convergence (Miller in press a).

2. RRC's outside the Calidridinae [except Woodcock (Scolopax)] are not pulsed (do not have a buzzy quality), so this character is apomorphic in the subfamily, uniting C. alba, C. alpina, C. bairdii, C. fuscicollis, C. maritima, C. ptilocnemis, Eurynorhynchus, and Limicola.
(“buzziness”) of RRC’s is probably apomorphic. The distinctive flight mode, Punctuated Fluttering, is probably plesiomorphous in the group. Identification of other components of phylogenetic significance must await detailed analyses of vocalizations of other species, particularly of the complex utterance, Song. The ease with which certain sound types can be recognized across species and the remarkable conservatism of these sound types across the broad geographic range of certain species (e.g. C. alpina) make it likely that acoustic characteristics will shed much light on phylogenetic relationships within the Calidridinae.
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